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1Biochemistry, Faculty of Science and Engineering, A˚bo Akademi University, Turku, FinlandABSTRACT Polyunsaturated phospholipids are common in biological membranes and affect the lateral structure of bilayers.
We have examined how saturated sphingomyelin (SM; palmitoyl and stearoyl SM (PSM and SSM, respectively)) and phospha-
tidylcholine (PC; dipalmitoyl PC and 1-palmitoyl-2-stearoyl PC (DPPC and PSPC, respectively)) segregate laterally to form
ordered gel phases in increasingly unsaturated PC bilayers (sn-1: 16:0 and sn-2: 18:1...22:6; or sn-1 and sn-2: 18:1.22:6).
The formation of gel phases was determined from the lifetime analysis of trans-parinaric acid. Using calorimetry, we also deter-
mined gel phase formation by PSM and DPPC in unsaturated PCmixed bilayers. Comparing PSM with DPPC, we observed that
PSM formed a gel phase with less order than DPPC at comparable bilayer concentrations. The same was true when SSM
was compared with PSPC. Furthermore, we observed that at equal saturated phospholipid concentration, the gel phases formed
were less ordered in unsaturated PCs having 16:0 in sn-1, as compared to PCs having unsaturated acyl chains in both sn-1
and sn-2. The gel phases formed by the saturated phospholipids in unsaturated PC bilayers did not appear to achieve properties
similar to pure saturated phospholipid bilayers, suggesting that complete lateral phase separation did not occur. Based on
scanning calorimetry analysis, the melting of the gel phases formed by PSM and DPPC in unsaturated PC mixed bilayers (at
45 mol % saturated phospholipid) had low cooperativity and hence most likely were of mixed composition, in good agreement
with trans-parinaric acid lifetime data. We conclude that both interfacial properties of the saturated phospholipids and their chain
length, as well as the presence of 16:0 in sn-1 of the unsaturated PCs and the total number of cis unsaturations and acyl chain
length (18 to 22) of the unsaturated PCs, all affected the formation of gel phases enriched in saturated phospholipids, under the
conditions used.INTRODUCTIONThe role of lipids in the formation and maintenance of mem-
brane lateral structure is of major interest, because it has
been shown that certain membrane functions require or-
dered domains or platforms for optimal activity (1–4). The
lipid raft hypothesis suggests that sphingomyelin (SM), gly-
cosphingolipids, and cholesterol form dynamic, transient,
and possibly very small domains that are functionally
important (5–8). Many model membrane studies have
focused on how saturated phosphatidylcholines (PCs) or
SMs form ordered domains in unsaturated PC environments
(9–14). Pertinent ternary phase diagrams have also been
reported (15–19), which more quantitatively describe
phase boundaries, phase coexistence regions, and phase
compositions.
The formation of ordered domains by different SMs in
1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC)
and 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DOPC) bi-
layers has been examined extensively (20–25), and the
relationship between SM structure and domain-forming
properties has been discussed extensively (26). However,
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0006-3495/15/11/1907/10the properties of the more ordered PCs and SMs has
received less attention, and complete ternary phase dia-
grams have been published for only a very limited set
of unsaturated PCs. It has been shown that when the phos-
pholipids have acyl chains that are highly polyunsaturated
(e.g., with docosahexaenoic acid; 22:6), these may separate
into cholesterol-devoid domains on their own (for recent
reviews, see (27,28)). It is likely that cholesterol fails to
interact favorably with polyunsaturated phospholipids
because attractive van der Waals forces will not form effi-
ciently between the planar sterol skeleton and the rough
surface of the cis-double-bond-rich acyl chains. The
unfavorable interaction between cholesterol and polyunsat-
urated phospholipid acyl chains also leads to a decreased
bilayer solubility of cholesterol (29), a decreased bilayer
affinity of cholesterol (30), and a potential displacement
into the bilayer center of cholesterol itself (31). Even though
cholesterol is not compatible with polyunsaturated acyl
chains, 1-palmitoyl-2-docosahexaenoyl-sn-glycero-3-phos-
phocholine (PDPC) is apparently partially miscible with
SM-rich domains and is thus able to interact with saturated
phospholipids (32) and even to affect the cholesterol content
of such domains. However, phosphatidylethanolamines
with one saturated and one polyunsaturated acyl chain
apparently phase-separate more efficiently from SMhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2015.09.009
1908 Kullberg et al.domains (33,34), suggesting that headgroup properties also
affect miscibility.
In an effort to better understand the role of the unsaturated
PCs in stabilizing/destabilizing ordered domains formed by a
saturated PC or SM, Bakht and colleagues (35) examined
domain stability using a TEMPO-based quenching assay in
which diphenylhexatriene was the probe. They observed
that the thermal stability of ordered dipalmitoyl PC domains
was highest in bilayers containing polyunsaturated (20:4/
20:4-PC) or methyl-branched (diphytanoyl) PCs and that it
was significantly reduced when the bilayers contained 16:0/
18:1-PC. The conclusion was that polyunsaturated phospho-
lipid species had less ideal miscibility with the ordered phos-
pholipids compared to 16:0/18:1-PC. The miscibility of
mono- and polyunsaturated phosphatidylethanolamines
with SM was also shown to be highly nonideal, leading to
extensive phase separation, especially with the polyunsatu-
rated species (34).
In this study, we examined the miscibility of saturated
SMs (palmitoyl SM (PSM) and stearoyl SM (SSM)) and
PCs (1,2-dipalmitoyl PC and 1-palmitoyl-2-stearoyl PC
(DPPC and PSPC, respectively)) in bilayers formed from
mono- or polyunsaturated PCs. The molecular structures
of all phospholipids used in this study are shown in Schemes
S1–S3 in the Supporting Material. Immiscibility was
deduced from the segregation into laterally ordered domains
(gel phase) by the saturated phospholipids, as their concen-
tration in the bilayer increased, and as the unsaturated PCs
became increasingly polyunsaturated. The gel phase forma-
tion was detected either using time-resolved analysis
of trans-parinaric acid (tPA) fluorescence, or DSC. Time-
resolved tPA fluorescence is a powerful method for demon-
strating the presence of ordered domains (or phases) in a
fluid bilayer. First, tPA, because of its all-trans nature, pre-
fers to partition into more ordered phases compared to more
disordered phases (36,37). Second, the quantum yield of tPA
increases significantly when tPA is localized in an ordered
phase (36), in part because of less diffusion-dependent
quenching (by oxygen and water). Although tPA emission
decay is multicomponential, the longest lifetime component
of tPA is a sensitive indicator of the appearance/disappear-
ance of an ordered phase (as a function of concentration
or temperature). However, lifetime data should be inter-
preted with some caution, because probe diffusion (between
phases) during the excited-state lifetime will affect the
observed lifetime. This effect is likely to be more significant
if the ordered phase is composed of very small domains with
significant molecular diffusion, or if the excited state life-
time is sufficiently long so that the probe may partition
between ordered and more disordered phases.
We found that the saturated SMs and PCs were partially
miscible with all the polyunsaturated fatty acid-containing
PCs tested, in the sense that complete phase segregation
was not observed. Increasing the chain length of the satu-
rated phospholipids from 16:0 to 18:0 led to an increasedBiophysical Journal 109(9) 1907–1916formation of a gel phase as the unsaturated acyl chains
were increasingly unsaturated. Gel phases formed by SMs
appeared to be less ordered than those formed by the match-
ing PCs, as deduced from the longest lifetime component of
tPA, and from the cooperativity of the gel phase melting by
DSC. Only in the most unsaturated PC bilayers did a gel
phase with properties similar to a pure gel phase coexist
with a less ordered mixed phase of saturated phospholipid
and unsaturated PC.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
The unsaturated (POPC, 1-palmitoyl-2-linoleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-
choline (PLPC), 1-palmitoyl-2-arachidonoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(PAPC), PDPC, DOPC, 1,2,-dilinoleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(DLPC), 1,2,-diarachidonoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DAPC), and
1,2,-didocosahexaeneoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DDPC)) as well
as the saturated DPPC and PSPC were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids
(Alabaster, AL). PSM and SSM were purified from natural egg SM and
brain SM, respectively (Avanti Polar Lipids) by preparative reverse-phase
high-performance liquid chromatography (5 mm particle size, column di-
mensions of 250 mm  21.1 mm, Supelco Discovery C18 (Bellefonte,
PA)), using 100% methanol (Rathburn Chemicals, Walkerburn, Scotland)
as an eluent. The identity of PSM and SSM was verified by mass spectrom-
etry (Bruker HCT Ultra Ion Trap, Billerica, MA) and DSC (Tm:s were
compared with literature values), and their purity was verified by analytical
high-performance liquid chromatography (RP-C18 column eluted with
methanol) and DSC. tPA was synthesized from methyl linolenate (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) as described previously (38). The identity of tPA
was verified by mass spectrometry and by spectral analysis. The purity
was ascertained using analytical high-performance liquid chromatography.
Dry tPA was stored at 87C in argon-purged vials containing 0.5 mol %
butylated hydroxytoluene. Cholesterol was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich.
Stock solutions of phospholipids and cholesterol weremade by dissolving
the lipids in argon-purged methanol to ~2 mM concentration. tPA was
dissolved in argon-purged methanol before use (remade every week).
All unsaturated PC stock solutions were checked for oxidation products
monthly, using electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry. Liposomes
were only made from lipid stock solutions having intact polyunsaturated
phospholipids and tPA. The lipids were stored at 20C and warmed to
ambient temperature before use. Water was used as the aqueous solvent in
all studies and was purified by reverse osmosis through a Millipore UF
Plus water-purification system. The resistivity of the water was 18.2 MUcm.Preparation of multilamellar vesicles
Multilamellar lipid vesicles (MLVs) used in fluorescence-lifetime measure-
ments were prepared to a final lipid concentration of 0.2 mM and to a lipid/
tPA ratio of 200:1. Various amounts of lipids were mixed and dried under a
constant flow of argon at 40C. The lipid mixtures were dispersed in argon-
purged water and heated to a temperature above the chain-melting temper-
ature (Tm) of the saturated phospholipid (to 65
C). The lipid suspension was
then kept at this temperature for 30 min, vortexed, and sonicated with a
FinnSonic M3 Bath Sonicator (40 kHz, ultrasonic power 80 W, FinnSonic
Oy, Lahti, Finland) for 5 min to generate MLVs. All samples were kept
shielded from light at 23C before measurements. The integrity of polyun-
saturated phospholipids in the MLV preparations was checked occasionally
and no significant degradation of unsaturated PCs were observed in the
samples from which data was used in our figures or tables. The size distri-
bution of liposomes in the MLV preparations was also analyzed for some
systems, using a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS. The MLV preparations
Gel Phase Formation in Complex Bilayers 1909were polydisperse and large (for typical PDI and Z-average values of MLVs
prepared from PSPC and unsaturated PCs, see Table S9).Fluorescence experiments
The fluorescence-lifetime analysis was performed at 23C with a FluoTime
100-spectrofluorimeter, using a PicoHarp 300E time-correlated single
photon counting module (PicoQuant GmbH, Berlin, Germany). The tPA
was excited with a 298 nm LED laser source (PLS300, PicoQuant) and the
emission was measured above 350 nm. The samples were kept under con-
stant stirring during the measurements. Data were analyzed with FluoFit
Pro software (PicoQuant). Data were fitted to contain two (or sometimes
three) lifetime components, whichever gave best unbiased residual plots
and X2 closest to 1. The average lifetimewas calculated as described in (39).DSC
MLVs for DSC were prepared by mixing the desired lipids (saturated phos-
pholipids together with unsaturated PCs, at 45 mol % saturated phospho-
lipid) and evaporating the solvent under a stream of nitrogen. The
samples were then kept under vacuum for 1 h to remove residual solvent.
The resulting lipid films were hydrated with argon-purged MQ-water at
65C for 30 min, followed by 5-min bath sonication at 65C. Samples
were cooled to room temperature and degassed for 10 min with a
ThermoVac instrument (Microcal, Northampton, MA) before being loaded
into the Microcal VP-DSC instrument. The saturated phospholipid concen-
tration in the DSC cell was ~1 mM. Five up- and downscans were collected
for each composition. Data analysis was performed using Origin software
(OriginLab, Northampton, MA).RESULTS
We examined the lateral segregation of PSM, DPPC, SSM,
and PSPC in mono- and polyunsaturated PC bilayers as a
function of bilayer composition at 23C. Segregation was
determined from the formation of an increasingly ordered
gel phase, as deduced from the lifetime analysis of tPA fluo-
rescence in the bilayer. We report both the intensity-
weighted average lifetime (which takes into account the
fractional contribution of all lifetime components (Figs. 1
and 2)) and the longest lifetime component (which reports
from the most ordered phase present, but does not give
information about the amount of phase, Figs. S1–S4 and
Tables S1–S8). Because we do not know how tPA partitions
among saturated and unsaturated phospholipids, we cannot
use lifetime components (and preexponential factors) to
calculate the amount of phases present in different systems.
Finally, we provide thermograms of PSM and DPPC in
mixed bilayers containing the unsaturated PCs (Figs. 3
and 4 and Table S10). For clarity, we refer to all PCs with
different sn-1/sn-2 acyl chains as mixed chain PC and to
those with identical sn-1/sn-2 acyl chains as equal chain PC.Mixed bilayers containing mono- and
polyunsaturated PCs and PSM
When PSM was added to mixed chain PCs, the average life-
time of tPA increased very moderately as the PSM concen-tration increased (Fig. 1 A). Above 30 mol % PSM, the
average lifetime increased more for PDPC bilayers
than for the other mixed chain PC bilayers, but even at
45 mol % PSM, it remained at 20 ns, well below the average
lifetime of tPA in pure PSM bilayers (~44 ns; shown as the
dotted line in Fig. 1 A). These results suggest that although
PSM formed a gel phase in these unsaturated PCs at suffi-
ciently high concentration, these were not very densely
packed or highly ordered (at least not when compared to
pure PSM bilayers at the given temperature). The longest
lifetime component never exceeded 40 ns in these mixed bi-
layers (Fig. S1), whereas pure PSM bilayers at 23C had a
longest lifetime component of ~67 ns. The longest lifetime
component also revealed that the ordered phase started to
appear at above 15 mol % and that the onset was unaffected
by the sn-2 acyl chain composition (Fig. S1). For all lifetime
components and their fractional intensities and amplitudes,
please see Table S1.
The formation of gel phases by PSM was much enhanced
in the equal chain PCs bilayers (Fig. 1 B). As unsaturation
increased in the equal chain PCs, progressively less PSM
was needed to increase the average tPA lifetime, suggesting
that the miscibility of PSM in equal chain PC bilayers
decreased as the unsaturation increased, resulting in the
increased formation of PSM-enriched gel phases. The
longest lifetime component reached values of 40–45 ns (at
the highest PSM concentrations; Fig. S1) but did not reach
the value of pure PSM bilayers. The onset of PSM segrega-
tion occurred at PSM concentrations above 15 mol % for all
equal chain PCs except DDPC (at 10 mol %; Fig. S1). For
all lifetime components and their fractional intensities and
amplitudes, please see Table S2.
A comparison of the PSM gel phase formation in mixed
chain and equal chain PC bilayers clearly demonstrated
that the gel phase order was higher when PSM was mixed
with equal chain PC as compared to the mixed chain PCs.Mixed bilayers containing mono- and
polyunsaturated PCs and DPPC
Even though DPPC is not the best acyl chain match for PSM
(40), we used it for comparison, because DPPC is widely
used in many model membrane studies and the data on
DPPC properties are plentiful. Compared to PSM in mixed
chain PC bilayers, the average lifetime of tPA increased to
higher values and at somewhat lower concentrations when
DPPC was mixed in mixed chain PC bilayers (Fig. 1 C).
The highest average lifetimes at 45 mol % (around 30 ns)
were still markedly lower than the average lifetime
measured in pure DPPC bilayers (~51 ns). The longest life-
time component reached 50 ns in all equal chain PC bilayer
systems (at 45 mol %) but was shorter than the 75 ns
measured for pure DPPC bilayers. The onset of gel phase
formation occurred at DPPC concentrations >15 mol %
(Fig. S2), similarly as seen with PSM (Fig. S1). For allBiophysical Journal 109(9) 1907–1916
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FIGURE 1 Intensity-weighted average
lifetime of tPA in unsaturated phosphati-
dylcholine bilayers containing increasing
concentrations of PSM, DPPC, SSM,
or PSPC. Values are averages from n ¼
2–3 5 SE. The dotted horizontal line in
the top of each panel indicates the inten-
sity-weighted average lifetime of tPA in
a pure phospholipid bilayer of the respec-
tive saturated phospholipid. Left panels
show data for mixed chain PC bilayers
and right panels for equal chain PC bila-
yers. Panels from top to bottom are for
PSM (A and B), DPPC (C and D), SSM
(E and F), and PSPC (G and H), respec-
tively. All compositions are indicated in
the legend boxes and by the x axis legend.
To see this figure in color, go online.
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FIGURE 2 Intensity-weighted average
lifetime of tPA in unsaturated phosphati-
dylcholine bilayers containing increasing
concentrations of PSM, DPPC, SSM, or
PSPC. Values from Fig. 1 are replotted
to show individual panelswith a singleun-
saturatedphosphatidylcholine and all four
saturated phospholipids. Panels showdata
for the following bilayers: (A) POPC, (B)
PLPC, (C) PAPC, (D) PDPC, (E) DOPC,
(F) DLPC, (G) DAPC, and (H) DDPC.
Values are averages from n ¼ 3 5 SE.
All compositions are indicated in the up-
per left corner of each panel. To see this
figure in color, go online.
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FIGURE 3 Scanning calorimetry thermograms of pure PSM and mixed
unsaturated PC bilayers with PSM (at 45 mol %). Each trace is the fifth up-
scan. Thermograms have been normalized to the concentration of PSM pre-
sent. Each composition is indicated next to the trace. The vertical dotted
line indicates the Tm of pure PSM melting.
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FIGURE 4 Scanning calorimetry thermograms of pure DPPC and mixed
unsaturated PC bilayers with DPPC (at 45 mol %). Each trace is the fifth
upscan. Thermograms have been normalized to the concentration of
DPPC present. Each composition is indicated next to the trace. The vertical
dotted line indicates the Tm of pure DPPC melting. The minor peak next to
the main DPPC melting comes from the pretransition of DPPC.
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plitudes, please see Table S3.
In equal chain PC bilayers, DPPC formed gel phases that
gave longer average lifetimes for tPA (Fig. 1 D) when
compared to each mixed chain PC bilayer (Fig. 1 C). The
onset of ordered-phase formation occurred at or above
15 mol % for DOPC and DLPC, and at even lower concen-
trations of DPPC in DAPC and DDPC. For all lifetime com-
ponents and their fractional intensities and amplitudes,
please see Table S4.
Taken together, the gel phases formed by DPPC appeared
to be more ordered (at each concentration and unsaturated
PC) when compared to the gel phases formed by PSM,
because both the average and longest lifetimes were shorter
for PSM gel phases compared to DPPC gel phases at com-
parable bilayer compositions.Mixed bilayers containing mono- and
polyunsaturated PCs and SSM
Next, we examined how SSM behaved in the unsaturated PC
bilayers. Its N-linked acyl chain has two extra methylene
units compared to PSM, and its gel-liquid crystalline phase
transition temperature is 4–5C higher than the Tm for PSM
(41,42). The addition of increasing amounts of SSM to
mixed chain PC bilayers led to a sigmoidal increase in the
average lifetime of tPA (Fig. 1 E). The POPC bilayers dis-
played the shortest tPA lifetime, whereas PDPC exhibitedBiophysical Journal 109(9) 1907–1916the longest. The onset of gel phase formation occurred at
above 10 mol % for POPC and PLPC bilayers and at an
even lower concentration of SSM in PAPC and PDPC bila-
yers (Fig. S3). The highest average lifetime reached only
45 ns at 45 mol % SSM (whereas pure SSM had an average
tPA lifetime of 53 ns), and even the longest lifetime compo-
nent did not reach the value of pure SSM. In equal chain PC
bilayers, SSM behaved much like PSM, although it formed
gel phases at lower concentrations than PSM (Fig. 1 F). The
onset of gel phase formation occurred at very low SSM con-
centrations (>0 to 10 mol %; Fig. S3). For all lifetime com-
ponents and their fractional intensities and amplitudes,
please see Tables S5 and S6.
The results with SSM show that extending the N-linked
acyl chain of SM with two carbons (SSM versus PSM)
had a substantial effect on the gel phase formation in each
unsaturated PC bilayer.Mixed bilayers containing mono- and
polyunsaturated PCs and PSPC
PSPC has been used as a match for SSM in a recent study
(43), and we have included it in this study, although the
sn-1 palmitoyl residue together with the glycerol moiety
probably is not equal in length to the sphingoid base of
Gel Phase Formation in Complex Bilayers 1913SSM. Compared to DPPC, PSPC has two additional methy-
lene units in the sn-2 acyl chain, and its Tm is 9
C higher
than the Tm for DPPC (49 vs. 41
C, respectively). Compared
to the addition of DPPC to mixed chain PC bilayers, the
addition of PSPC caused the average lifetime of tPA to
rise at lower PSPC concentrations and to higher absolute
values (Fig. 1 G). The onset of gel phase formation occurred
between >0 and 10 mol % in each mixed chain PC bilayer
(Fig. S4). For all lifetime components and their fractional
intensities and amplitudes, please see Table S7.
The miscibility of PSPC in equal chain PC bilayers was
nonideal, as evidenced by the rapid onset of the gel phase
formation as well as the high degree of order in the gel phase
(long average lifetime (Fig. 1 H) and the longest lifetime
component of tPA (Fig. S4). For all lifetime components
and their fractional intensities and amplitudes, please see
Table S8.
When tPA average lifetimes are plotted such that all satu-
rated phospholipids are in the same panel for each unsatu-
rated PC species, one can easily compare the lateral
segregation of the gel phase as a function of the nature of
the saturated phospholipid (Fig. 2). For the mixed chain
PCs, the SMs formed less ordered gel phases compared to
the matched saturated PCs, at equal concentration. The
observed changes in average lifetime of tPA versus concen-
tration of saturated phospholipid also followed clear trends,
except in a few cases. For PDPC bilayers, the DPPC ap-
peared to deviate somewhat from the trend (being closer
to the PSM line). Deviation from the trend was also seen
to some extent for DPPC in DPLC and DAPC bilayers,
and for SSM in DDPC bilayers (Fig. 2). The reason for these
deviations is not clear.DSC analysis of mixed bilayers containing
either PSM or DPPC and mono- and
polyunsaturated PCs
To further analyze the formation and cooperativity of the gel
phases formed by the saturated PSM and DPPC in the unsat-
urated PC bilayers, we obtained thermograms by DSC anal-
ysis (Figs. 3 and 4). The samples we measured contained
45 mol % saturated phospholipid. As shown in Fig. 3,
PSM formed gel phases for which the melting occurred
over a broad temperature range. The temperature range, in
which the gel phase melted, shifted to higher temperatures
as the degree of unsaturation increased. This was more
clearly seen for equal chain PC bilayers. Only for PDPC
and DDPC bilayers did the temperature range overlap
with the Tm of pure PSM. The measured enthalpies of the
melting of the gel phase in mixed chain PC bilayers were
25–30% of that for pure PSM, and ~40–60% in equal chain
bilayers (Table S10).
The melting of gel phases formed by DPPC was more
cooperative compared to PSM systems (narrower peak
width at half height; Fig. 4). The melting temperaturesshifted very little in the mixed chain PCs (except for
PDPC) but drifted to higher temperatures more clearly in
equal chain PC bilayers. The gel phase formed by DPPC
in DAPC and DDPC bilayers appeared to be more complex
than for the other compositions. The melting enthalpies in
mixed bilayers were 22–50% that of pure DPPC in both
mixed chain and equal chain PC bilayers (Table S10).DISCUSSION
Of the saturated phospholipids we have investigated, both
PSM and SSM are biologically very relevant lipids. PSM
is the major species in human fibroblasts, and SSM is a
dominant molecular species in cultured neurons (44).
Although DPPC is found in lung surfactant fractions (45),
it is present only in very small amounts in eukaryotic cell
membranes. One exception appears to be the bovine rod
outer segment membrane, which could contain as much as
20% DPPC, together with polyunsaturated PCs (46).
PSPC is a highly ordered lipid that does not have a signifi-
cant presence in most cell membranes. However, these
lipids were chosen not only on the basis of biological signif-
icance, but also because they have been extensively studied
in model membrane systems. Of the polyunsaturated phos-
pholipids, phosphatidylethanolamines are believed to be
more prevalent in cell membranes compared to PC species
(47), but both are present. In addition, some phosphatidyl-
serines have also been reported to contain polyunsaturated
acyl chains (47). In specialized cells, such as sperm
cells, even SM may contain very long polyunsaturated
acyl chains (48).
Phospholipids with mismatched acyl chain length (49) or
unsaturation (50) are known to interact poorly and favor
lateral segregation when possible. Previous studies have
demonstrated that SM and cholesterol phase-separate from
22:6-containing phospholipids (e.g., phosphatidylethanol-
amine (51)). One reason for the segregation is believed to
be cholesterol’s aversion for the highly unsaturated acyl
chains of the cophospholipids (29), which would in part
drive the formation of cholesterol/SM domains. However,
few studies have conducted a direct comparison of the effect
of acyl chain unsaturation on the phase separation of satu-
rated phospholipids in the absence of cholesterol. One
such is by Curatolo and coworkers (52), who showed that
PCs with a delta Tm of 33
C or higher (Tm difference be-
tween low and high melting PCs in a binary bilayer) show
gel phase immiscibility. In this study, we have systemati-
cally examined how saturated PSM, DPPC, SSM, and
PSPC behave in increasingly unsaturated PC bilayers. We
have used both lifetime analysis of tPA and calorimetry.
Time-resolved tPA fluorescence is a useful method for
demonstrating the presence of ordered domains (or phases)
in a fluid bilayer (see Introduction).
The result trends we present in Fig. 1 are not unexpected,
in the sense that an ordered (gel) phase should be formed asBiophysical Journal 109(9) 1907–1916
1914 Kullberg et al.a saturated phospholipid is increasingly added to an unsatu-
rated PC bilayer. Partial phase diagrams for PSM, DPPC,
SSM, and PSPC in POPC and/or DOPC have been pub-
lished (15–19,52), giving the concentration of saturated
lipid needed for gel phase formation. In other studies, it
has been shown that both 16:0/18:1 and16:0/22:6 phospha-
tidylethanolamine phase-separate from SM, and that 16:0/
22:6 phosphatidylethanolamine display greater nonideal
mixing with SM (34). This concentration-dependent phase
separation (Fig. 1) resulted most likely both from unfavor-
able interactions between saturated and unsaturated acyl
chains, from acyl chain length mismatch, and from possible
cohesive interactions between hydrogen bonding phospho-
lipids (SM). Phase separation can also be induced by head-
group effects, and this may also play some role in the current
setup, because the rotational freedom of the headgroups
may differ in PCs and SMs (53,54). Interestingly, both
SMs appeared to form a less ordered gel phase with unsatu-
rated PCs compared to their saturated PC matches, as seen
from the shorter tPA lifetimes at equal concentration. It is
unlikely that this fairly large difference depends on the
fact that DPPC is not the best match for PSM (nor is
PSPC for SSM), because the sn-1 chain length þ glycerol
is longer than the long-chain base of SM. The length differ-
ence between PSM and DPPC is fairly small compared to
the large ordered phase forming effect we observed. It is
more likely that the hydrogen-bonding properties of PSM
and SSM allow them to better interact with unsaturated
PC, compared to both DPPC and PSPC. It has also been sug-
gested that SM interaction in monolayers does not lead to
long-range crystalline in plane order, as compared to other
nonsphingolipid phospholipids (55). If such lateral packing
is replicated also in bilayer membranes, it could affect the
miscibility with colipids in a way seen in our study. The
SMs are hydrogen bond donors (from 2NH and 3OH in
the long-chain base), whereas the glycerophospholipids
only are acceptors for hydrogen bonds. A different degree
of water penetration into the interfacial region may also
explain differences between SMs and PCs with regard
to miscibility in unsaturated and laterally expanded PC
bilayers (56).
The observation that a saturated acyl chain (16:0) in the
sn-1 position of the unsaturated PCs had a large effect on
gel phase formation is of interest. The gel phases formed
in diunsaturated PC bilayers were as a rule more ordered
than the corresponding phases formed in 1-16:0/2-unsatu-
rated-PC bilayers. Phospholipids with mixed saturated/un-
saturated acyl chains are known to act as hybrid lipids in
laterally phase-segregated bilayers (57). They may interact
with both the ordered phase (via the saturated acyl chain)
and the disordered phase (via the unsaturated acyl chain)
and thus influence domain boundary properties. The other
interesting feature of our results was the observed large ef-
fect on gel phase formation by increasing the length of the
saturated phospholipid by 2 methylene units (SSM versusBiophysical Journal 109(9) 1907–1916PSM and PSPC versus DPPC). The increased chain length
of SSM and PSPC provides for additional van der Waals in-
teractions compared to the shorter saturated phospholipids,
but also introduce intramolecular acyl chain mismatch,
which most likely counteracts the attractive hydrophobic in-
teractions. The more ordered gel phases formed by both
SSM and PSPC suggest that the attractive interactions are
more important than acyl chain disorder caused by their
mismatch.
Based on tPA lifetime data (the longest lifetime compo-
nent) it appeared that none of the saturated phospholipids
formed a gel phase in unsaturated PC bilayers that had
properties similar to a pure saturated phospholipid phase.
This conclusion is also supported by DSC analysis
(Fig. 3). The gel phase meltings were broad and noncoop-
erative, suggesting multiple components and complex
melting behavior. PSM at 45 mol % in both PDPC and
DDPC appeared to have an ordered phase component,
which melted above 40C, suggestive of a gel phase
component very similar to pure PSM gel phase. A similar
discrepancy can also be seen for DPPC in PDPC, in which
the longest lifetime component of tPA did not reach the
level measured in pure DPPC, but the DSC thermogram re-
ported a gel phase melting reaching above 41C (Fig. 4).
Apparently, the partly conflicting information provided by
tPA (Figs. S1–S4) and DSC (Figs. 3 and 4) may suggest
that the long lifetime of tPA did not report pure gel phase
lifetimes because the long-lived excited state permitted
tPA to also report from less ordered gel phases present dur-
ing its excited lifetime (because of diffusion between or-
dered and less ordered environments). It is also possible
that the gel phase formed actually contained traces of the
unsaturated PC, thus giving broad multicomponent melting
transitions and tPA lifetimes below that observed in pure
saturated phospholipid.
The onset of gel phase formation was probably not abrupt
but gradual, occurring as the concentration of the saturated
phospholipid increased and containing a spectrum of
different ratios of saturated to unsaturated phospholipids.
This is suggested by the noncooperative melting of the or-
dered phase formed by both PSM and DPPC in unsaturated
PC bilayers (Figs. 3 and 4). The reduced cooperativity of
melting of PSM gel phases compared to DPPC gel phases
also suggests that PSM displayed better miscibility with un-
saturated PCs than DPPC. The phase separation of PSM or
DPPC from the most unsaturated DDPC was never com-
plete, as demonstrated by both the noncooperative gel-
phase melting (Figs. 3 and 4) and the loss of melting
enthalpy (Table S10) as compared to pure PSM or DPPC
melting.
Taken together, our results show that all four saturated
phospholipids displayed partial miscibility with all unsatu-
rated PCs used in the study, even though miscibility became
increasingly nonideal as the degree of unsaturation
increased.
Gel Phase Formation in Complex Bilayers 1915Biological significance
In cell membranes, SMs are mostly localized in the exoleaf-
let (58,59), whereas polyunsaturated phospholipids are pre-
dominantly found in the endoleaflet (27). However, this
segregation is probably not absolute, and SMs may
encounter polyunsaturated phospholipids during various
events in cell membrane remodeling. In such instances,
the mismatch in acyl chain unsaturation between SM and
other colipids will lead to lateral segregation, which is
further enforced by cholesterol’s aversion for polyunsatu-
rated acyl chains (31) and its affinity for SM domains
(60). The role of this process in transient lipid raft formation
is, however, unclear. It is also of interest to note that the
saturated SMs used in this study, which are also the most
prevalent SM species in cell membranes, were more
miscible in unsaturated PC bilayers compared to their satu-
rated PC counterparts. The fact that both DPPC and PSPC
could form harmful gel phases in highly unsaturated PC bi-
layers may be one reason they are missing from the cell
membrane lipidome. Finally, our results clearly show that
all unsaturated PCs are not alike. A consequence of this is
that simple model systems with one low melting and one
high melting phospholipid is never a good model for com-
plex biological membranes where a multitude of molecular
species are present and interacting with each other in com-
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